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SHA'PUrJI JIVAKJI, PLAixTji’F, J'. THE COLLECTOR OF . 
BOMBAY, DErBmvOT.*

LaniJ rwemie—xisscmnini—JihjJd of Goi'trnmeui to oihamv—Fums or 
Fomi-tohi land.

The pkintiff was tlie lioltler of certain land in the iskiul of Bombay, eailed 
fom$ orfom s toM land. He and Iiis ^n'cdeeessors iii title Isad lielcl the .said 
laud for ujnvard-s of sixty years, aud had paid a certain fixed a.ysessiiieat to 
Government. On the 31.st July 1SS2 the Colletitor of Bombay, claiming to acfe 
under povers conferred by Bombay Act II of 1S7S and tnulcr the order and -with 
the .“saHction of Government fontainod in a Govemnientliesolntion dated the Htli 
August, 1879, gave iioticc to tho plaintiil'that the assegijnient xjayable in respect 
of the said lauds wtis cniumced. .Mo ulainH;d the increased rent not merely for the 
fufiire, but also for two j>revions years (1B70-S0 and ISSO-SI) subsequent to the 
date of the Government Resolution of the 14th August, 1870. The plaintiff paid 
nnder protest, for the said two years, the sum of Us, 44-2-S-2 in excess of his previous 
assessment, and now sned to recover that anioiuit from the defendant. TIio jjlaint 
prayed for a declaration that there waa “ a right ou the part of tho plaintiff i» 
liiuitatton of thu right of Government, in consetjtienett of a fcpecitlc limit to assesij- 
ment havi»g been established and preserved, iu rcspeiit uf the‘' said lands, tu pos* 
sess and hukl the tsame at the rent or astiC'«sment hitherto ] aid hy the j

and that tfic Collector oS Bombay had no right to increa.<ie the plaiutili's rent oi’ 
astjcssment Ijeyond Kueh Bpccitic lim it; and that the defendant should lie ordored 
to repay to the plaintiff the said fsum of Ka. 442-S-2. ”

Held, that no grant, euntraut, or la’̂ v emanating from Govcnwmit being provcll 
to have emanated from Government conferring on the lands iu question a right to 
^fised and pevtnaneut rate of assc,“>aniGnt, the assessment on thcfi-e lands ŵ as liable 
to enhancement.

Helii, also, that the plaintifi’ only liabltj to the enhaauu'd I'a-le of aiiiieiJinient 
from the time at whioh it was actually made l>y the Collector, and that he (t!ie 
jflaintiff) was, therefore, entitled to be repaid the sum sued for.

Strict proof must be given of any right set up in derogation of ihc inherent 
riglit of the Sovereign to assess the land at his discretion; and the facts, that the 
lands in (juestioa were waste lands reclaimed Irom the sea which the inhabitants 
■were invited to ctiltivate, or tJiat a very small rent has been paid, foi' many years, 
do not show that the Government has forfeited it.s right to enhance the aseefciS- 
ment in. respect of sucli lands.

The plaint set forfcli that tlie plaintiff and Im  predecessors 
ia title bad lield cei’tain lauds situate at Parel  ̂ in tlio island 
Qf Bombajj for tipwards of sixty years, paying, in respect

. -^SiiitimthQCowtof Eevemie Jadge,No.;l'<>f 1882,'
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thereof, a fixed and permanent rent to Government, wliich the 
plaintitf contended the Government had no power to enhance; 
that tho Collector of Bombay had recently raised the said rent 
or assessment witliont giving the plaintiff an opportunity of 
being heard> and showing cause against the said enhancement, 
and had given retrospective effect to the said increase; that the 
plaintiff had paid the enhanced rent under protest  ̂ (jvia., the sum 
of Rs. 442-8-2 in excess of the former rent,) for the years 1879-80 
and 1880-81, and now claimed in this snit to recover the said 
amount from the defendant. The plaint prayed for a deela- 
ration that there was “ a right on the part of the plaintiff in 
limitation of the right of Government  ̂ in consequence of a spe
cific limit to avssessnient having been established and preserved, 
in re.spect of the said lands, to possess and hold the same at 
the rent or assessment hitherto paid by the plaintiff; and that 
the Collector of Bombay had no right to increase the plaintiff ŝ 
rent or assessment beyond such specific limit; and that the 
defendant should be ordered to repay to tho plaintiff the said 
sum of Es. 442-8-2.”

In hiw written statement the defendant denied the ]3laintift’’s 
right, in limitation of the right of Government;, to hold the said 
lands at a fixed and uniform rent or assessment̂  and cl&inaed that 
the Government had power to increase thc said rent or assess
ment, He stated that the plaintiff was the holder of 45,782 
square yai'ds of land, of which 44^402 square yards were “  foraC^ 
or ‘̂ foms toh i”  land, and 1,880 square yards were pension 
and tax land ; that the Collector of Bombay under powers con- 
feri'ed by Bombay Aqt II of 1876, and under the order and with 
the sanction of Government contained in Government Eesolution 
dated 14th August  ̂ 1879, fixed the assessment payable in respect 
of the said forus or foras tokd land, at one pie ^cr square yard, 
and the assessment of the said pension and fax land at the same 
rate. The defendant denied that retrosi)ective effect had been 
given to tho said increase of assessment, and stated that the said 
sum of Es. 442-8-3 was the amount in excess of the lormer 
assessment payable for periods subsequent to the said. Govern- 
iiient BesolutioDj namely, for the years 1879-80 and 1880 81
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MacpliGi'̂ -OYi; P. M, MetJul and Inveraritij for the piaintifi.
Thc following aiithoritdey were referred to :—Anngier’s Con

vention ; 'W'iirden on tho Lauded Tenures of Bombay; N'aoroji 
Bcmmji V .  Eogers^ '̂*; Bombay Go\’'ernment Record.s; Kunard Land 
Case fVyakwntd Bdpuf i v. The Oovernmeni of .

Ijatham (Advocate General) and Lang for the defendant, in 
addition to the above authorities, referred to the following :~-Act 
V I of 1851; Boe d. East Imlici Oompamj v. EirdbdS-̂ '̂ ; Regulation 
XVII of 1827; Eegulation XIX of 1827; Lopes v. Lopeŝ "̂̂ ; The 
Collector o f Thdna. v. Daddhhdi ; Bdhu Bdmchandm
V .  The Collector of Bombai/^K

ScoTTj J.—This suit was bj" consent transferred from the Court 
of the Eevenue Judge to the Original Side of the High Court. 
The main question is, whether the Government has the right to 
increase the assessment of a certain class of land in the island of 
Bombay, or whether the holders, of whom the plaintiff is one, 
are only bound, as a condition of their tenure, to the annual pay
ment of a customary rent invariable in amount.

It must be borne in mind that this is not a mere question of 
landlord and tenant. The Government is the defendant  ̂and the 
plaintiff sets up a right in derogation of the inherent right of 
tho Sovereign to assess the land at his discretion. Strict proof 
of the right set up must be given, whether the change be one of 
absolute ownership, revenue-free, or of fixity of tenure at a cus
tomary rent; and it must be borne in mind that no presumption 
‘is admissible against the Crown from mere lapse of time. Nidlum 
tcmpHS occur fit vegi  ̂ It may be, as suggested by Mr. Warden 
and Mr. LeMesurier in the works referred to in the argument, 
that thc land now in question was originally waste land reclaim
ed from the sea, which the inhabitants were invited to cultivate. 
It may be that at first they paid no rent, and that subsequently 
they were only called upon to pay a very small rent, which has 
continued the same for ver^ 'many years. But it does not follow 
from these facts that the Government has forfeited its right to 
enhance the assessment. The, expenses incurred as well as 

(i) 4 Boia. H, e. Bep., 1, 0 . O. J. See (S) Perry’s Oriental Cpes, 48<|>
■' note,'p. 40. ,, (4) 5 C. Re|3,,,17,$»
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"benefits conferred by Govemmenfc iiicreasB ■vvith tlie pTogress 
and development of the comumnity, and it is not only legal̂  but 
politic and just̂  to increase assessments in accordance witli tlie 
increased value of the land, so far as that increase is caused,’not 
hy the exertions of the holders, or the improvements made by 
thenij but by the gro\vth of general prosperity under the influ
ences of good administration.

This principle, on which the ease depends, is enunciate  ̂ in 
section 8 of Bombay Act II of 1876, which on this point re
enacts seetion 3 of Regulation XYII of 1827. It is as follows :— 
“ When there is no right on the part of a superior holder iu 
limitation of the right of Government to assess, the assessment 
shall be fixed at the discretion of the Collectorj subject to the 
control of Government. When there is a right on the part of a'' 
superior holder in limitation of the right of Government, in con
sequence of a specific limit to assessment having been established 
and preserved, the assessment shall not. exceed such specific 
limit.”

This enactment has been explained in the following words by 
the late Chief Justice in what is known as the K c m ln i Jjimd 

Our duty is a simple one, namely, to ascertain, whe
ther there is a right on the part of the occupant ” (the plaintiff) “ in 
limitation of the right of Government inconsequence of a sj)(3ct- 
Jle limit to assessment having been established and preserved.” 
If there be such a right, IXegulation XVII of 1827, sec. iv, cl. 2, 
from which we have extracted the foregoing words, enacts 
that the assessment shall not exceed such specific limit”. The 
first ckiise of the same section enacted that when there is no 
right on the part of the occupant in limitation of the right of 
Government to assess, the assessment shall be fixed at the ,dis» 
cretioB of the Collector, subject to tho control of Government,”

H there be no such specific limit to the right of Government 
to assess, it is perfectly elear that the Civil Courts have not any 
Jtirisdiction to interfere in the assessment which, when discretion-̂  
ary, is expressly placed, by the clause which we have just read. 
In the hands of the Collector, subject to the control of Govern^,

(W 1 2  B o m ,  H ,  €. Eep., Appx., pp. 221, 322,
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ment; and tlms, by an implication wbicli is irresistible  ̂excludes 
tlie ittterference of tlie Courts

“ Henee when a petition is presented to Government by a 
person deeming liimself aggrieved by a decision of the Col
lector as to asse.ssmenfc, Government can deal with the matter as 
it may please, the discretion of the Collector being siibject to 
that o£ Government; but a Gi\dl Court can only entertain an 
action when the legal right or title of the plaintiff to exemption 
or partial exemption from payment of revenue, in consequence of 
a specific limit to assessment having been established and pre
served̂  i« in jeopardy/’

The facts of the case are as follows:—
The plaintiff holds two plots of land at Pareb until recently

hinnbered 15 and 61 in the Collector’s books. It was proved 
that down to 1879 assessment was paid for many years on No. 15 
at the rate of Rs. 4“2-2  ̂and on No. 61 at the rate of Ks. 12-2-65. 
No bills were produced of an earlier date than 1832, but tlie 
earliest date of payment is probably much anterior.

On the 31 st of July, 1882, notice was given by the Collector of 
Bombay of an increased rate of assessment. This increased rate 
was elaijjied, not only for the future, but also for the two previous 
years. The authority of the notice was derived from a Govern
ment Resolution of the 14th of Ai^gust, 1879, which did not itself 
order anj’' new ratê  ]>ut only sanctioned the scheme for the re~ 

'assessment sul.mntted by tho Collector of Bombay.
In the deed of eoiiveyance of tbe 12th of Docomber, 1833, this 

land is described as “ that parcel of land and plantation of trees, 
with the messuage or bungalow and out-houses built and standing 
thereoUj together with a batty field adjoining thereto, situate at 
Parel, subject to the payment of foras to the East India Com
pany.” In the earliest rent rolls put in, 1816 to 1686), the 
iajad is also described as foras. But after the passing of the i ’oras 
Xiand Act, 1851, the description changes. Thus in the bill for 
1868; and 1869 it is described m tohl fom?, and in that for 1879 
it is described as toM only. : No evidence was given of tho 
meaning of this word ioM-. It was not, howeveXj contended that 
its addition at all strengthened the plai^ti^JI e&se.
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I will now trace briefly tlie history of this  ̂fo r  a s ' tenure in 
the island of Bombay. We received the island from the Portu
guese, as the dowry of the Infanta Catarina, in 1661, and before 
the Portuguese rule there is no evidence of any settled occupa
tion. Outside the walls of tlie town it was scarcely more than 
rock and marsh, which became a group of islets every day at 
high tide. Even after we took over the island the whole land 
revenue was hardly more than ^2,000 a year, to which Mahini, 
Petrel and Sion combined, only contributed £800 (see Deputy 
Grovernor Gayer’s Report to the Secretary of State, 1667, and 
Anderson’s English in Western India, p. 66).

Any analogy drawn from the historical land tenures of India 
proper would be unsafe, and the land tenures of Bombay must be 
treated on a separate footing. ’ ^

The first use of the term ^foras ’ occurs in the treaty made by 
Humphrey Oooke with the Portuguese authorities, in which it 
was provided that the inhabitants and landholders of Bombay 
should not be obliged to pay to England a higher fom s than 
they used to pay to Portugal. That treaty, however, was en
tirely repudiated by England, and not even ratified by Portugal, 
and the terms of the surrender of the island are to bo found in 
the llth Article of the Treaty of the 23rd of June, 1661, by 
which absolute dominion and sovereignty of the port and island 
was given, with no reservations as regards rent or revenue.

The phrase/oras is next used in Governor Aungier’s Convention 
(ISth of November, 1672), when security of tenure and perhaps 
fixity of assessment were %jparently intended to be given to 
the possessore of lands in consideration of payment of 20,000 
xeraphins annmn, which was to cover the quit-rent or 

they then paid. Here the meaning of foras is evidently 
rent or revenue. But, as Westropp, 0. J., points out in Naofaji 
Bempiji v. ‘Hhe quit-rent in Governor Aungier’s Con
vention, called foms, also bore the still older name of pension, 
(pensao, pension), and since that convention hai been cl^efly 
known by the name of pension. It was payable in respect of the 
ancient settled and cultivated ground only .” Westropp, 0. J.,also

(1) 4 Bom, K, 0, Rpp,, p. <), X, note ii,

t h e  INDIAN LAW EEPORTS, [VOL. IX.
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says on the same page: Subsequeatiy the term foras waŝ  for
the most part, though perhaps not quite excl-asively, limited to 
the new salt batty ground reclaimed from the seâ  or other waste 
ground lying outside the fort  ̂ « *■ « * » *■-
or to the quit-rent arising from that new salt batty ground and 
outlying ground.”

Now, even as regards pension lands, which under Governor 
Aungier’s Convention were apparently made free of enhance
ment, the assessment has been increased on three distinct occa
sions— 1718,1731, 1758, (see Warden’s Land Tenures of Bombay, 
p. 108)'. But as regards the foras lands, in the sense of salt 
batty landj there is no contention that they were included in 
the Aungier Convention, as they were not then in existence. 
Ifi Hr. LeMesurier’s report upon them ho says (p. 13); Thq 
foras or salt batty lands were once covered by the sea. They 
were reclaimed in the early part of the last century, and at the 
expense of the Company” ; and as regards the Aungier Con
vention he says (p. 16); “ This agreement refers to lands which 
are known under the designation of famidari lands paying 
pension ̂ nd tax, and not io foras or salt batty lands.”

Tlie Auiigier Convention, therefore, whatever may be its bind
ing force on the Government, does not include the lands which 
are the subject of the present suit. Indeed, the right of resump- 

Js^rx, by the State, of these batty fields outside the fort received 
judicial recognition from the Recorder, Sir J. Mackintosh  ̂in 1806 
(see Warden, para. 16); and, again, the Revenue Judge on 16th 
Hay, 1843, affirmed the right of re-assessment as regards lands 
at Colaba.

Uven if the equitable claim of long possession is recognized, 
this recognition does not deprive the Sovereign of his right to 
enhance the assessment when the land has permanently increased
, in value,

What I  have really to consider is, whether any grant, contract, 
or'law has emanated from Government conferring on these lands 
the right to a fixed and permanent rate of assessment, t  

i^i^aWn that the Aungier Convention.does not covet esse*
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It was next eomtended that such a right was given iii 1851 by 
what is known as the Foras Land Act. Let me examine that con
tention. In the first place, that. Act was really a compromise be
tween Government and certain landholders. (It is so described by 
Westropp; O.J., in Naoroji Bemmjiv. Rogerŝ \̂) It did not lay down 
any principles by which any class of land was exempted from fur
ther increase of assessment. Inits preamble it clearly asserted the 
right o£ the Government to the freeholds of the lands specifically 
in question, and only as a matter of “ grace and favour waived 
its rights in the lands included in the plan annexed. In the 
second place, it only applies to the lands contained in a map or 
plan annexed to the Aet. The lands in question in the present 
suit were not' included" in that plan. It is doubtful whether 
even they are lands of the kind intended by the Act. They arp 
described as foras tokd or tohd in the later bills, and the de
scription given iu the conveyance of 1833 seems to show they are 
not salt batty lands. They were not, at any rate, included ex
pressly in the Foras Land Act. Nor do I think they are included 
by implication. The Act merely waives certain rights of Gov
ernment in respect of certaip specified lands and it cannot, in my 
opinion, be legally'held to apply to any other lands even of the 
same character. To hold otherwise would be an infringement of 
the prerogative of the Oi'own, and the violation of the rule, laid 
down by Lord Stowell, that the prerogatives and rights and 
emoluments of the Crown being conferred upon it for grea  ̂
purposes and for the public use, it shall not be intended that 
Buch prerogatives, rights, and emoluments are diminished by 
any grant beyond what such by necessary and unavoida
ble ednateuction can take away.̂ ’ (The Rebekah, 1 0. Rob., 227, 
2&0.) Ho other proof of special grant was ofiered, and I think, 
therefore, the following principle, laid down in the Rdnam 
a;̂ plies If there be no specific limit, either by grant, contract, 
or law, to the right of Government to assess' land for the purpose 
oi land revenue, the Civil Courts have no jurisdiction; nnder 
Bombay Regulation XVII of 1827, sees. 4 and 7, to entertain a 
suit to rectify the assessment made by the Collector or other 
competent revenue authority.”

m 4  Bow. H .  C .  K o p . ,  p . RO, 0 .  a  J .  (2) 12  B o m . H .  C . R e p ; ,  A p p s .  ■
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I now eome to the subordinate f[tiesfcion, wlietber the plaintiff 
is liable to pay a new as.sessment before the Collector had fixed 
wliat it should be. In IS79 he was  ̂ no doubt, authorized to im
pose a new rate, but nothing was said as to the time from which 
it should date, and there was nothing iu the authoriziation to give 
i’etrospeetiTe operation to the new assessment. Indeed^ all that 
was done was to sanction a scheme for rc~assessmeni I think the 
Go’i^emnient sanction must be taken us prospective only, and a» 
only 'sanctioning the new assessment from the time that it was 
actually made by the Collector. There is nothing in the language 
ot‘ the. Government llesolution incoui^istent with that interpreta-' 
tion, or to show any intention to give a retrospective effect to thc 
new assessment. I  think  ̂thereforcj the plaintiff is entitled to 
tlio return he claims.

As neither party is completely successful  ̂each must pay liis 
own costs,
■ Attorneys for the plaintiff.-»»Messrs. Jefferson  ̂Shmshanhm'^ and 

.D insluk .

Attorney for thc defendant.—Mr. Goveminent
■Solicitor.
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Before. Mr. Justice Bayle/i,
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W i l l — C m \ s l n i € i m ~ ~ V c % t f : r l  orcctnilngmt esfafe—Fund s e f  apart h i j v M  for j m i / i n o i t  

o f  mmtJdy allov:ance»i proving hmiJ}icient~~MjJd to mpjily defidenajjrorn (U 
gmtral estQie—Intemt cTitmjealU on ftoixrt^ o f a tedaior depoi^ked n'Uh a fim .

C., a separated Hindu, died in 1874 possessed of a half sliare in two dwelling.
houses, one situated in Bombay smd the other in Kdthidwdr, He was also pos. 
sessed of coaaiderable woveaWe property. He left, Mm s’amving, tw-o widoTO, 
Ktiverl)ili and Kessarbdi, and one daughter named Jiv ,̂ By ckase 2 of his idll 
dated 4hh July,: 1874, he directed, as to his share in the houses, th^tHs ivives 
should-have a right to reside therein as long as they might live, anti, in the 
cveu.̂  of feheir deeejse, that his ni^hew, VnHuhdds, tbe sonof his brother, Vfeaou, 
should be Ihc owaer ? and Bhomld tbe decease of Viiiiqlxl̂ fei take placê  tfecri who- 

Suit: Kq, 258. r fim .
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